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j1 1Ct awaie, subsequent t;o the re-sut:vey under the updating
..(i.e. the UDR;, in the 1980s. pre-UDR records, held earlier
,,..by Taluk othces, were transferred to the district collectorates. The district 

collectorates therefore have

I

B
^ pre-lJD.R ‘A’ Register as well as

I *'> ^0™“ taluk

offices also have these records.

fhe lamil Nadu /Vrchives also maintains one copy of FMBs (and not 

‘A- .Register) of these pre-UDR re-surveys. The Archives has been receiving, 

a large number of RTi applications seeking copies of FMB sketches of pre-

LIDR re-surveys. You will appreciate that Tamil Nadu Archives is intended 

to preserve these FMB sketches for

oneI Pf
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IF posterity and for eternity. As such, these 

records should be accessed only a.s the veiy last resort. On the other hand, 

tlie copies of,FMB sketches available in the district collectorates

tor regular use. In foe interest^of presenung these invaluable documents i 

Archives, it is

IK
11 are meant!S.e-

!§:■.3
is.
'I igv.im only appropriate that R TI applications seeking copies of FMB 

sketches are disposed off in the Collectorate. I have therefore directed that 

the lamil Nadu Archives shall refer all such
Hy■-3

li- applications to the .PJOs of 

Section-6(3)(i ) and ( ii) of the RTI
fS*:;fee district collectorates concerned 

Act. ’I
underm:'s>

Iii
a fjsi request you to kindly advise the PIOs of your collectorate to

dispose all the RT.I applications seeking copies of pre-UDR FMBs 

collectorate level itself. In case, for reasons such

"f)' 0 ■ t.. .

m at the

as damage, v/ear and tear.
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o!' j-TvIB sketches 

PlOs oi; the coJJectorate

iOSS
etc, tne FMBs not available i- in the coliectorate. the 

-ay o-anatcr the appUcaiions under Section 6(3)(r)
to the Tamil Nadu Archives 

the sketches sought. 

Archives will furnish

mentioning specific reasons for 

When such reference i
non traceabilityof

's made, the Tamil Nadu 
fhc copies under the RTI Act. I wish to add

a word of 

only after 

record room.

. caution here that such references should1
be made by the PIO

--ere attetupt has been made to retrieve the records horn the 

It has also come to my notice that i 
'■epiy to ..RTI applicants that F.MB

m some instances, PfOs routinely-5. T sketch sought are not available with the
even making an attempt to search for the "'

if:
Coliectorate. This is done without 

record in Coliectorate

j

ii: recordIf loom. This results in rtt i-
«ng the Goventment Archives for the records, t
the.refore advise the PIOs

f SrsI m request you to '
tt> send such reply to RTi applicant 

application to Government Archives

to not
andinstead refer suchn-'f ■I after confinning that

roof 1 , . H°'*'«er, if such references
■me y leceived by Government of Archives

seriously and will be constrainted

the !-ecord is not available 1I las ■

iIt 
IS II'
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are'■■5

we will have to view it 
team from Archives to check if 

m Coliectorate and whether sincere 

in-charge o.r not.

to send a
the record is indeed not available i 

attempt was made by the record room i 

Looking forward to

aj

Sip

I your cooperation.m:
Thaiiking you,t

Yours sincerely.

\jp-'

(M..A.slDDrQUE)Toi-
!i. Thiru S.Nagarajan, l.A.S. 

District Collector,
Nagarcoil-629001
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r® Dear Tmt Vdsuki, •

Department of Archives is in receipt of large number of R.T.I
i . ■ ' * ■'

.applicationsfeeing forwarded by the C.S..0 office requesting copies ofFMB

sketches relating to UDR and prcrUDR re-surveys.. ■'

'■ You wiH'kiridly appreciate that Tamil Nadu Archives is mandated to

preserve dopuments' for. posterity arid for eternity. Every,- -time a FMB is

accessed for jan application- received under RTI .acf some-amount .of damage

is done to-these FMBs that are more than 70 year old. As such, FMB copies

of Archives should be-accessed only as a Very last resort. '-
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rr
rr. You are aware that one copy, of pre vODR-TMBs-are available in

District. Collectorates ..concerned.. -.-These copies''am fhtehdedTor regular day-

to-day use andifdr.r.eferencefdr. .ITDR appeals,.etc; As suChTit i-s. appropriate

'that copies orFMBs.'dhQ-uld be- provided by district Collectorate rather than
iP .Yamii-Nadu Archives,;. Y-' -v-' - ■ - ■

I therefore -request you 'to kindly advise the PIO concerned in the
(}^/CSOmffiCe tp transfer:fhese applications to PlOs-oftHe district collectorate

concerned urjider-SeGtic)n.-6 (3)-(i)i of the RTl Act rather ,than transferring 
Y ■' ■' '.V- ■

them to Ai-cfeives as is. being done novv. In case, the collectorates do not

have .copies df the requested FMB sketches, for reasons such as damage,’ loss

duevto weariand feaiyetc., the PIO-of the district Collectorate concerned

c.duld forward, the application to the department of Archives, mentioning the
reasons for iliot being able to retrieve the FMB sketches requested. I am
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writing a separate letter/
to the District Collectors 

their PiOs in this matter and refer RT
requesting thern to advise 

ttpplications to Tamil Nadu mrArchives ■ 
requested FMB sketches '■

only alter making a 

trom their record
genuine attempt to retrieve the

1rooms-
I have spoken

regard and they have assured 

grateful for your advice to CSO on this i

Mto AD Maps, CSO as well as the J.D, CSO in this 

their complete cooperation. I will beme '■P

issue.

'U'

Thanldng you, I
Tours sincerely .1t.

J ■ i

rM.A.'SIDDIQUE) 5' .

To
r.

Tint R.Vasuki, I.A.S.,
The Director of Survey & Settlements, 
Chepauk, Chennai-600005
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